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Barbara, and I had the pleasure to witness the promotion of a fellow Navy officer, Admiral
Harry B. Harris, Jr., as he added a fourth star to his shoulder boards to assume his new
position as Commander, U. S. Pacific
Fleet (COMPACFLT) and “break his 4star flag” in Pearl Harbor, Hawaii on 16
October. The Pacific Fleet is the
world’s largest naval command, covering 52 percent of the globe. The COMPACFLT mission clearly states that the,
“U.S. Pacific Fleet protects and defends
the collective maritime interests of the
United States and its allies and partners
in the Asia-Pacific region. In support of
U.S. Pacific Command and with allies
and
partners, U.S. Pacific Fleet enhances stability, promotes
maritime security and freedom of the seas, deters aggression and when necessary, fights to win”. Admiral
Harris was one of my junior officers (LCDR at the time)
in 1987 when I had command of Patrol Wing ONE in
Japan. There was no doubt this young officer was destined for flag rank. I might add Admiral Harris is the
first Maritime Patrol (P-3 Orion) aviator to attain fourstar rank in the U. S. Navy! We are proud of his accomplishments and wish him well in his new assignment.
[Continued on p11]

•

Veteran’s Day Ceremony, 11 Nov, 10:30 am, Kanapaha Memorial Park

•

MOAA Veterans Day Picnic , 11 Nov, 2:30 pm, Ginnie Springs

•

Save the Date: MOAA Holiday Dinner, 12 Dec, 6:30 pm social hour, 7:00
pm Dinner, Gainesville Country Club

•

Save the Date: County Veteran Awards Banquet, 25 Jan 2014 (Details in
December Eagles Eye.
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Chapter Election Ballot 2013
Please fill out the ballot below, and send (not later than 6 December) to:

Gainesville Chapter MOAA, PO Box 142423, Gainesville, FL 32614-2423
_________________________________________________________________
Officers

Yes

No

Write-In Name

President: John Menoski (Capt, USAF)

____

____

_________________________

Vice President: Tom Hennessey (COL, USA (Ret)

____ ____

_________________________

Second Vice President: Vacant

____

___

_________________________

Treasurer: Rodney Bolling (LCdr, USN, Ret)

____

____

_________________________

Secretary: Parker Lawrence (CAPT, USN, Ret)

____

____

_________________________

Paul Albritton (BGen, USAF, Ret)

____

____

_________________________

Carter Nute (CAPT USN, Ret) (Immediate Past President)

____ ____

_________________________

Candy Gleason (Member Spouse)

____ ____

_________________________

Mickey Smith (CAPT USN, Ret)

____ ____

_________________________

Bill Moore (CDR, USN, Ret)

____ ____

_________________________

Walt Visniski (CDR, USN, Ret)

____ ____

_________________________

Directors

Write in if you would like to be a director __________________________________________________

Annual Dues
Chapter By Law, Article VI—Dues, Section 1, requires that the annual dues for each Member and Auxiliary Member
be recommended by the Board of Directors to the Membership.
The Board of Directors recommends:
•

· annual dues for Members remain at $15 per calendar year.

•

· annual dues for Auxiliary Members remain at $10 per calendar year

Approve Board Recommendation _____ Disapprove Board Recommendation _______

Chapter Elections for 2013
Please consider volunteering to be on our Chapter Board of Directors, or serve on a Committee.
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Gainesville MOAA Chapter Veteran’s Day
Family Picnic
Monday, 11 November (Veteran’s Day)
2:30—4:30pm
Ginnie Springs Outdoors—No charge for Park Entry to MOAA Site—Directions Below

[website: www.ginniespringsoutdoors.com ]
Bring your children and grandchildren

Picnic: BBQ Catered By Sonny’s. Please Bring a Small (4 People) Dessert to Share.
We need your reservation request not later than Wednesday, November 7th.

Name: (Please Print)____________________________________________
Spouse/Guest(s) Name(s): (Please Print)_______________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Total Number Attending: __________
RSVP with check — $10/family to
Gainesville Chapter MOAA
PO Box 142423
Gainesville FL 32614-2423
Contact Carter Nute at (352) 335-1293 if you have any questions.

Directions to Ginnie Springs:
Getting to Ginnie Springs Outdoors from I-75, Heading North
Take I-75 north from Gainesville. Look for and take Exit 399 (the Alachua exit). From Exit 399, take US-441
north approximately five miles to the town of High Springs. At the first stop light in High Springs (at the
Hardee's), turn left onto state road 27/41. Continue through the next stop light, at the center of town, and go approximately one-half mile on main street to County Road 340/NE 182nd Avenue.(You will see a sign on top of a
pole indicating that this is the turn off for Ginnie, Blue and Poe Springs.) Turn right on to County Road 340 and
go West approximately 6.5 miles, to the sign indicating the turn off to Ginnie Springs (NE 60th Ave.) Turn right
at the sign (NE 60th Ave.) and go approximately one mile further to the Ginnie Springs Outdoors entrance. Ask
for MOAA.
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News from County Veteran’s Advisory Board
Left and Below:
Jim Lynch (former
Director of County Veteran Services Officer),
Sheriff Sadie Darnell,
and Katie Fields
(Southwest Area
Group)
One of Sheriff Darnel’s
community programs is
a Thanksgiving Turkey
Dinner donation to
families living in a troubled neighborhood in
SW Gainesville.
Veteran groups, including our MOAA Chapter, presented Sheriff
Darnell with $1,500 to
be used to support her
Thanksgiving program.

Above:
Kim Smith, Navy Veteran, was introduced as
our new Director of County Veteran Services,
replacing Major Stroup who retired.
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Independent Commission To Review All Military Compensation, Benefits
And Retirement. [October 17, 2013] [moaa.org]
The FY13 National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) established a 9 member independent commission to review all
military compensation, benefits and retirement. Its findings and final recommendations could have a major impact on
future decisions regarding military compensation, benefits and retirement.
The commission has been instructed by President Obama to not alter the current retirement system for those already
serving, retired or in the process of retiring. Along with a review of military compensation, the President asked that the
commission look at the “interrelationship of the military’s current promotion system…as well as associated force shaping tools.”
The president has stated that the commission must review “the full breadth of the systems,” including healthcare, military family support, and any federal programs that could influence the decision of current or future service members to
stay in uniform or leave the service.
The commission is tasked with studying and making recommendations on a wide range of topics, including:

•
•
•
•
•

manpower and compensation
living standards
pay
effectiveness

flexibility
motivation to advance
The members of the Commission are:
The chairman of the Commission is the Honorable Alphonso Maldon, Jr., a retired Army officer, and the Founder and
President/CEO of Partnership Strategies Consulting. He is also a founding partner of Major League Baseball’s Washington Nationals. During the Clinton administration, he was the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Force Management
and Policy, responsible for policies, plans and programs for all military and civilian personnel management and oversaw the Department’s commissaries/stores and Department of Defense schools.

•

Senator Larry Pressler: Rhodes Scholar, U.S. Army Vietnam Veteran (1966-1968). Former Republican U.S. Sena-

tor (1979-1997) and Congressman (1975-1979) from South Dakota.

•

Senator Bob Kerrey: U.S. Navy Vietnam Veteran, Medal of Honor Recipient. Former Democratic U.S. Senator

from Nebraska (1989-2001) and Governor of Nebraska (1983-1987).

•
•

Honorable Dov Zakheim: Former Undersecretary of Defense (Comptroller) (2001-2004).
Mr. Mike Higgins: Retired U.S. Air Force officer, former professional staff member, House Armed Services Com-

mittee (1990-2013) and MOAA Paul W. Arcari Meritorious Service Award recipient in 2005.

•
•

General Peter W. Chiarelli, USA (Ret): Former U.S. Army Vice Chief of Staff (2008-2012).
Congressman Chris Carney: A currently serving naval reserve officer, Carney is a former Democratic Representa[Continued on Page 9]

tive from Pennsylvania (2007-2011).
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Military Pay and Benefits Under Attack By The Pentagon.

[October 18, 2003] [moaa.org]

Over the past several months, the Pentagon has adopted a new budget-cutting catch phrase: “Slow the growth. Don’t
sugarcoat it. Call it what it is — extended pay caps.
On his recent trip to South Korea, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Army Gen. Martin Dempsey spoke before a
U.S. Forces Korea town hall meeting and said when it comes to pay and benefits, “… we have to slow the growth.”
In September, Vice Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Adm. James Winnefeld spoke before the Air Force Association conference about slowing the growth, saying, “While everyone here would agree that our magnificent men and
women in uniform deserve more than the average bear, we simply cannot sustain our recent growth trajectory in pay
and benefits and expect to preserve a properly sized, trained, and equipped force.”
Also that month, Under Secretary of Defense Robert Hale, the Pentagon’s comptroller, bluntly laid out harsh budget
cut plans before members of the Reserve Forces Policy Board, citing what lies ahead based on continuing the devastating and harmful effects of sequestration.
During this discussion, Hale used the same catchy phrase when speaking about proposals to limit future pay raises,
saying, “As we look out right now — even in a period when unemployment improves — it appears to us that our compensation package is sufficient to let us to do that and we could slow the growth ... not cut pay, but slow the growth.”
When the Pentagon submitted the FY 2014 budget in April, the submission included the following statement:
If we do not slow the growth in military compensation, the DoD will have to make additional force structure reductions, which would harm military capability and undermine the national security strategy, or make further cuts to funds
for training and equipping our forces resulting in a “hollow-force” unable to win wars and minimize casualties. As one
Marine in Afghanistan put it — “the best quality of life is coming home alive.”
Unfortunately, this statement pits weapons systems against the very men and women who operate them, as if the weapon system will save readiness. What ensures that our men and women in uniform come home safely is the experienced,
mid-level NCO or officer. A compensation package that keeps pay compatible with the private sector is needed to sustain that very weapon system.
What does “slow the growth” mean? Well, from the Pentagon’s perspective, they still are providing pay raises — so
you should be quiet and happy.
Yet, from MOAA’s perspective, they are failing to sustain military pay with that of private-sector pay — capping your
pay — and failing to learn from hard lessons of the past by proposing a raise required by law to keep up with the average American’s pay..
The bottom line: “Slow the growth” is an attempt to divert your attention to what is simply a military pay cap — a cap
that could last several years. Leaders need to learn from the past and keep military pay on par with that of the private
[Continued on Page 7]

sector.
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Continued From Page 6: Under Attack By The Pentagon.

[October 18, 2003] [moaa.org]

Pay Growth Since 2000 Argument. The Pentagon and think tanks continue to narrowly look backwards
at pay growth since 2000, insisting compensation and health care costs are growing at rates that, as Dempsey said,
“… are unsustainable to the all-volunteer force.”
It’s important to put the pay-growth-since-2000 argument into perspective and understand why military pay has risen greater than that of the average Americans pay between 2000 and 2010. In 1999, the military pay gap (the comparability of military pay with that of the private sector) had grown to a 13.5-percent diﬀerence

In 1999, the military pay gap (the comparability of military pay with that of the private sector) had grown to a 13.5percent difference.

As you can see in the chart, Congress (with the full support of the Pentagon and the Joint Chiefs in 2000-2005)
worked diligently for the a 10-year period to fix the 13.5-percent pay gap (and the resulting retention problems)
caused by repeatedly capping military raises below private-sector pay growth in the 1980s and ’90s.
The pay-growth argument focuses solely on the 2000-2010 period and conveniently forgets the dismal recruiting and
retention environment of the late 1990s. And what’s worse is think tanks and the Pentagon use the growth factor over
the past decade (one that exceeded private-sector pay by 11.4 percent) to forecast growth over the next decade and
beyond — an outright exaggerated assumption for determining future pay growth.
A more appropriate planning factor, now that military pay has essentially met pay parity, would be one that matches
private-sector pay, not exceeds it.

History’s Hard-Learned Lessons. Won’t the Pentagon learn from our past? We’ve been down this road
multiple times before and always with disastrous retention and readiness results. History shows once pay caps start,
[Continued on Page 8]
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Continued From Page 7: Under Attack By The Pentagon.

[October 18, 2003] [moaa.org]

they’re continued until they undermine retention and readiness. A more appropriate planning factor, now that military
pay has essentially met pay parity, would be one that matches private-sector pay, not exceeds it.
And now is no exception. During a press conference in July, Secretary of Defense Chuck Hagel outlined various options being studied as a result of the Strategic Choices and Management Review to include one option to continue “to
limit military pay raises” — potentially for the next nine years of sequestration.
Now that we basically achieved pay parity, the Pentagon wants to undo all the hard work of the past decade — not just
for one year but for several years.
Comparability only works if it’s sustained through both good and bad budget times.
MOAA understands the difficulty sequestration places on the Pentagon, but it’s simply appalling defense leaders are
turning a blind eye to the past pay caps and pushing for caps now.
Our men and women in uniform have voluntarily answered the nation’s call and have persevered through unprecedented demands and sacrifices, especially over the past 12 years.
If that’s not enough, the Pentagon — with the support of the Joint Chiefs — and the administration have proposed a 1percent pay cap for currently serving members for FY 2014 instead of a 1.8-percent raise required by law to keep up
with the average American’s pay.
But most troubling is that when addressing compensation last month, Hale said, “I think we will go after military compensation aggressively.”
Not “study” or “review” but aggressively go after military compensation.
This kind of language demonstrates a gross insensitivity to the terrible trials military people have been put through by
these same military and defense leaders — almost as if the past 12 years never happened.
We demand unlimited loyalty and sacrifice from the troops, and instead of having their leaders return it in-kind, they
now are targets for savings — as if the all-volunteer force is some kind of liability.
The bottom line: “Slow the growth” is an attempt to divert your attention to what is simply a military pay cap — a cap
that could last several years. Leaders need to learn from the past and keep military pay on par with that of the private
sector.

Save the Date

Flag Disposal

MOAA Holiday Dinner

All Local Publix Stores and the Gainesville Health
and Fitness Club Have Collection Boxes for Worn
Flags that Need to Be Properly Retired.

12 Dec, 6:30 pm social hour, 7:00 pm Dinner,
Gainesville Country Club
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Continued From Page 5: Independent Commission To Review All Military
Compensation, Benefits And Retirement. [October 17, 2013] [moaa.org]
•

Stephen Buyer: Retired U.S. Army Reserve officer. Former Republican Representative from Indiana and former

Chairman of the House Committee on Veteran’s Affairs.
•

Admiral Edmund Giambastiani, Jr., USN (Ret). Former Vice Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff (2005-2007).

The Commission has an aggressive schedule and the Pentagon is required to provide their recommendations to the Commission no later than November 1, 2013.
Before making their final recommendations to the President, the Commission must examine the impacts of proposed
recommendations on currently serving members, retirees, spouses, children and survivors; DoD-specific programs such
as pay and retirement, MWR, commissaries, exchanges, housing, dependent schools; DoD and VA programs such as
health care, disability, survivor, education, dependent support; Department of Education Impact Aid; and support/
funding to states, territories, colleges and universities.
The commission’s report is due on May 1, 2014.

Comments
Pursuant to the National Defense Authorization Act of Fiscal Year 2013 (112 PL 239, 126 Stat. 1787 (2013)), the Commission is seeking written comments from the general public and interested parties on measures to modernize the military compensation and retirement systems in order to:
•

ensure the long-term viability of the All-Volunteer Force by sustaining the required human resources of that force
during all levels of conflict and economic conditions;

•

enable the quality of life for members of the Armed Forces and the other uniformed services and their families in a
manner that fosters successful recruitment, retention and careers for members of the Armed Forces and the other
uniformed services; and
modernize and achieve fiscal sustainability for the compensation and retirement systems for the Armed Services and
the other uniformed services for the 21st century.

Submit Comments:
By email to:
response@mcrmc.gov.
On paper to:
The Military Compensation and Retirement Modernization Commission
Post Office Box 13170
Arlington, Virginia 22209
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2013 Officers and Directors
President
Carter Nute (CAPT, USN Ret)

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

ccnute@earthlink.net

Chapter Social Functions and Meetings

(352) 335-1293
Vice President
John Menoski (Capt, USAF)

menoski@msn.com
(386)462-7033

Treasurer
Rodney Bolling (LCDR, USN Ret)

bollinra@gm.sbac.edu
(904) 537-5287

Sunday, 7 April — Brunch at Gainesville Country Club.
12:30 pm
Thursday, 2 May — Cinco de Mayo Dinner at Mexico Lindo Restaurant. Social Hour: 6:00pm—Dinner: 6:30pm
June/July/August — no events.

Secretary
Parker Lawrence (CAPT, USN

lawrencelaw@bellsouth.net

Ret)

(352) 373-4160

Monday, 16 September—Joint Luncheon-Rotary Club at
Napolatano’s 11:30 AM "The FBI's role in Homeland Security"
Thursday,10 October—Oktoberfest Luncheon at Gainesville
Country Club 11:30 am

Directors
Paul Albritton (BGen, USAF Ret)

Wednesday, 13 February 2013— Sweetheart Dinner
(Valentine’s Event), at Gainesville Country Club. Social
Hour: 6:00pm—Dinner: 6:30pm

jalbri7160@aol.com
(352)462-7160

Candy Gleason (Immediate Past

gleason6@cox.net

President)

(352) 333-8974

Tom Hennessey (COL, USA Ret)

thenness2@juno.com

Monday, 11 November— Veteran’s Day Picnic, at Ginnie
Springs at 2:30pm
Thursday, 12 December - Holiday Dinner, at Gainesville
Country Club. Social Hour: 6:30pm— Dinner: 7pm

Military Officer’s Wives (MOW) 2013
Social Hour 11:30am—Lunch 12pm

(703) 840-3229
Bill Moore (CDR, USN Ret)

wtmoore2@aol.com

•

Tuesday, 22 January 2013—Military Officers
Wives (MOW) Luncheon-Gainesville Country
Club, “What’s your body type?”

•

Tuesday, 26 March 2013—Military Officers Wives
(MOW) Luncheon—Gainesville Country Club, BELK
FASHION SHOW

•

Tuesday, 28 May 2013—Military Officers Wives
(MOW) Luncheon—Gainesville Country Club, BIRTHDAY BASH CELEBRATION

•

Tuesday, 22 October 2013—Military Officers Wives
(MOW) Luncheon—Gainesville Country Club,
Dr. Anna Heineman, Ph.D. art and fine object
appraiser

(352)372-6628
Mickey Smith (CAPT, USN Ret)

mickey@acceleration.net
(352)-376-6611

Walt Visniski (CDR, USN Ret)

wvisniski@cox.net
(352) 331-8553

Committees
-Legislative -Walt Visniski (CDR,

wvisniski@cox.net

USN Ret)

(352) 331-8553

-Membership - Roger Pierce

roger@piercepages.com

(Maj, USAF Ret)

(352) 378-7063

-Newsletter/TOPS Liaison Jim Gleason (COL, USA Ret)

gleason6@cox.net
(352) 333-8974
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President’s Message [Continued From Page 1]

Congratulations are also in order to Gainesville MOAA
Chapter member, Colonel Kirk Kirkland, USAF
(Retired), on the publication of his book, Rhoda. Kirk
writes a compelling true story based on the life and times
of Rhoda Elizabeth Walter Kilcrease Gibbes, the First
Lady of Florida and mother of Governor Albert Gilchrist.
Kirk’s book unfolds a little known story of one of the
fiercest and a deadliest battle in the War between the
States that was fought in Olustee, Florida. His thorough
research gives due credit to those who fought and died
for what they perceived as right on both sides in a battle
which indelibly had its part in forging this country into
what is today. Well done Kirk!
Plans are in work for chapter participation the Veterans
Day commemoration at the Alachua County Veterans
Memorial Kanapaha Park starting at 10:30 AM Monday, 11 November. We encourage all members to support our MOAA Chapter information station on Veterans
Row. Please contact me at 335-1293 or at
ccnute@earthlink.net if you would like to join us at our
information station to support this community outreach
program!
Following the Veterans Day commemoration at Kanapaha join your fellow chapter members for our popular
Veterans Day picnic at Ginnie Springs from 2:30 to
4:30 PM Monday, 11 November. Sign up for this
MOAA family gathering at beautiful Ginnie Springs and
enjoy the savory selections of Sonny’s Barbeque Sweet
Ribs, Pulled Pork, Baked Beans and Cole Slaw. See the
information & registration flyer posted in this edition of
the Eagles Eye. We look forward to seeing you.

Carter
Chapter Board Meeting
Date: 12 November 2013
Time: 7:00PM
Location: Queen of Peace Church,10900 SW 24th
Avenue [Enter the Church, and follow meeting signs
to the right]
All Members, Perspective Members, Auxiliary
Members, and Spouses are welcome.
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We Thank Our Sponsors.

Forest Meadows
Funeral Homes

Veterans
Funeral Care

Jim Lynch
Veteran’s Representative
352-538-3119

Gainesville Chapter, MOAA
P.O. Box 142423
Gainesville, FL 32614– 2423
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